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Abstract

As a traditional Chinese medicine, Ganoderma lingzhi has attracted increasing attention

for both scientific research and medical application. In this work, in order to improve the pro-

duction of polysaccharides from an original wide-type (WT) strain (named "RWY-0") of

Ganoderma lingzhi, we applied atmospheric-pressure dielectric barrier discharge (DBD)

nonthermal plasma to the protoplasts of RWY-0 for mutagenesis treatment. Through a ran-

domly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) assay, at least 10 mutagenic strains were con-

firmed. They also showed different mycelium characteristics in terms of shape, color, size

and biomass in liquid fermentation. The mutant strains were examined by infrared spectros-

copy, and based on the established near-infrared (NIR) quantification model, the polysac-

charide contents in these mutants were quantitatively evaluated. As a result, we found that

the Ganoderma polysaccharide contents in some of the mutant strains were significantly

changed compared with that of the original WT strain. The polysaccharide content of RWY-

1 G. lingzhi was considerably higher than that of the WT strain, with an increase of 25.6%.

Thus, this preliminary work demonstrates the extension of the plasma mutagenesis applica-

tion in acquiring polysaccharide-enhanced Ganoderma lingzhi mutants and shows the use-

fulness of NIR spectroscopy in the rapid screening of mutagenic strains for other important

ingredients.

1. Introduction

Ganoderma lingzhi is a basidiomycete white rot fungus that has been used as medicine in

China for at least two thousand years [1]. Along with other Chinese herbal medicines, G.

lingzhi was embodied in the American Herbal Pharmacopoeia and Therapeutic Compendium
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in 2000 [2], and since 2016, it has been adopted in the United States Pharmacopoeia as a

medicinal raw material [3]. As a traditional Chinese herbal medicine, G. lingzhi has many

pharmaceutical effects, such as immunomodulatory activity [4, 5], regulation of cardiovascular

function [6, 7], regulation of blood glucose [8, 9], and a hepatoprotective effect [10, 11]. Gano-
derma are particularly recommended for their immune-supporting effects [2], and the medici-

nal evidence comes from both animal experiments [11, 12] and clinical trials [13, 14]. G.

lingzhi polysaccharides can enhance the host immunity and kill tumor cells when the host is

implanted into tumor [15, 16], and G. lingzhi polysaccharides in particular can improve the

immune ability of cancer patients treated with radiotherapy and chemotherapy [14].

To improve the production of pharmacological components of Ganoderma lingzhi, many

workers have tried many different approaches in both research and application. One conven-

tional approach is based on the method of cultivation, such as adjusting the components in

culture medium, including a carbon source, nitrogen source, fed-batch, oxygen supplier, fun-

gal elicitors, and hormone. For example, Zhao et al. showed that by limiting the glutamine

content in the culture medium, the triterpene content of Ganoderma lucidum mycelium could

be increased effectively [17]. Ren et al. showed that when the Ganoderma mycelium pellets

were treated with methyl jasmonate during liquid fermentation, the synthesis of ganoderic

acid in the mycelia was promoted [18]. Papinutti et al. studied the effect of maltose and glucose

on the content of Ganoderma lucidum exopolysaccharides [19]. Wei et al. have shown that

sucrose can significantly increase the yield of biomass, polysaccharide and ganoderic acid

using the mixture of glucose and sucrose as a carbon source [20]. Tang et al. have studied the

effects of dissolved oxygen, pH-shift and fed-batch fermentation on the production of Gano-
derma polysaccharides [21–23]. Zhu et al. have reported the use of fungal elicitors to increase

Ganoderma mycelia polysaccharide content [24]. Another approach is based on contemporary

genetic engineering, such as the introduction of exogenous genes into Ganoderma lingzhi by

genetic transduction. For example, Huan-Jun et al. transformed the Vitreoscilla hemoglobin

(VHb) gene into Ganoderma lucidum, which improved Ganoderma polysaccharide production

in submerged fermentation [25]. Xu et al. reported that overexpressing the alpha phosphoglu-

comutase gene could increase the yield of Ganoderma polysaccharides [26]. Ji et al. found that

overexpression of the UDP glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGP) gene would increase the pro-

duction of polysaccharides [27].

Although genetic engineering is an important approach to obtaining mutated microbial

species, in many cases this mutagenesis approach also has limitations if the information about

the target gene is not clear or if the genetic regulations are too complicated. From a commercial

point of view, an alternative approach is based on random mutagenesis. This may have a special

advantage in that the selected mutated strains (after appropriate mutant screening and breed-

ing) are classified as nontransgenic modified strains so that they do not require genetically mod-

ified organism certification. This may be critical in the countries where products marked

"nongenetically modified" are more readily accepted by the public [28]. For the random muta-

genesis method, the common mutagens include chemical mutagens, such as azide compounds

[29] and alkylating agents [30], as well as physical mutagens such as ionizing-radiation, includ-

ing heavy particle-beams [31]. In fact, the random mutagenesis approach has also been applied

in the mutation breeding of Ganoderma lucidum. For example, Peng et al. reported that the use

of lithium chloride (a chemical mutagen) to treat Ganoderma lucidum protoplasts led to the

highest yields of intracellular polysaccharides and triterpenoids, which were 37.50 and 40.81

mg/g, respectively. These were 568.45% and 373.43% higher than those of the original strain,

respectively [32]. For the physical mutagens, a conventional way is to utilize ionizing radiation

or heavy-particle-beams. However, both electromagnetic ionizing radiation (e.g., X-ray and

gamma-rays) and ion-beams may cause potential permanent damage to the user and so they
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require additional safety control measures. In addition, the supply of such ionizing radiation

usually requires highly expense, professional training, and additional safety protection.

In this regard, therefore, nonthermal plasma mutagenesis shows special advantages for it

may overcome the abovementioned shortcomings, and in fact, it has currently gained increasing

attention for its usage in mutagenesis [33]. In nonthermal plasma, in addition to the critical effects

of charged particles and the induced reactive species [34], other factors, such as UV [35, 36] and

ozone [37, 38], may also play important roles in the induction of gene mutations and the improve-

ment of mutagenesis efficiency. In particular, as one of the popular plasma techniques, dielectric

barrier discharge (DBD) nonthermal plasma has emerged to be an effective approach for microbe

mutagenesis because it does not require a vacuum system and is characterized by a low tempera-

ture treatment, high concentration of active species, good uniformity of discharge, simple opera-

tion, rapid mutation, high mutation rate and strong controllability [39]. For example, Zhao et al.

utilized plasma discharge to mutate a polyunsaturated fatty acids producing strain of Schizochy-
trium sp [40]. Liu et al. obtained a Yarrowia lipolytica M53 strain with high glycosyl alcohol con-

tent by plasma discharge mutagenesis [41]. Li et al. showed that after Aspergillus terreus was

treated with ARTP mutagenesis, it reached a higher itaconic acid yield of 19.3 g/L with 36.01%

sugar conversion [42]. Cao et al. obtained five desired oleic acid producing strains of the oleagi-

nous microalgae Chlorella pyrenoidosa screened from a mutant library by plasma discharge [43].

In this work, therefore, we attempted to make use of DBD nonthermal plasma mutagenesis

to not only enrich the germplasm resources of G. lingzhi but also, in particular, to improve the

production of polysaccharides in G. lingzhi through plasma treatment. For this purpose, we

used the polysaccharide-high-yield G. lingzhi strain named RWY-0 by us, which we discovered

and preserved. In the research, we also employed a homemade, convenient DBD device and

used this device to treat the protoplasts of RWY-0 to acquire a variety of mutated strains. With

the aid of the randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) assay, we then employed infra-

red (IR) spectroscopy to identify and examine the polysaccharide content in the mycelia of the

mutated strains after liquid fermentation. To assess the high-yield polysaccharide strains

quickly and conveniently, we employed near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy for the inspection of

the mutated strains and conducted quantitative evaluation based on our formerly established

NIR quantification model. As a result, we have not only obtained the desired mutant strain

with a higher production of polysaccharides but also shown the effectiveness of the application

of NIR spectroscopy in the screening of mutants.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

Lywallzyme was purchased from the Guangdong culture collection center. Driselase was pur-

chased from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. Mannitol, anthracone, and agarose, analytically pure, were

purchased from Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Alternative random primers were syn-

thesized by Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Sulfuric acid (analytically pure) and potas-

sium bromide (spectroscopically pure) were bought from the Sinopharm Chemical Reagent

Co., Ltd. The DNAsecure Plant Kit (DP320) was purchased from Tiangen Biotech (Beijing)

Co., Ltd. A phosphoglucomutase (PGM) Elisa Kit and glucose phosphate isomerase (GPI)

Elisa Kit were purchased from Fu Life Industry Co., Ltd. (Shanghai).

2.2 G. lingzhi strains and culture condition

The G. lingzhi strain CGMCC 5.0026 was purchased from China General Microbiological Cul-

ture Collection Center (CGMCC) and the wild-type strain of RWY-0 was donated from the

Anhui Science and Technology University. The Ganoderma lingzhi strains were incubated in
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liquid cultures. The mycelium pellets were grown in 250 mL flasks containing 150 mL of a

Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB) culture and placed on a rotary shaker incubator at 150 rpm at

28˚C for 14 days before collection for experiments.

2.3 Plasma mutagenesis

The experimental instruments mainly include a UV-2550 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Shi-

madzu Co., Ltd., Japan), FT-NIR spectrometer (MPA, Bruker Optik GmbH, Germany), Tis-

suelyser-24 automatic sample grinder (Shanghai Jingxin Industrial Development Co., Ltd,

China), Applied Biosystems™ 2720 Thermal Cycler (ThermoFisher Scientific Co., Ltd, Singa-

pore), Peiqing JS-2012 Gel imaging analysis system (Shanhai Peiqing Science & Technology

Co., Ltd, China), and FD-1A-50 Lab Lyophilizer (Shanghai Bilon Instrument Co., Ltd.,

China). The dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma mutagenesis device was homemade,

and the experimental setup was built as shown in Fig 1. In the experiment, the nonthermal

DBD plasma was working at atmospheric pressure and room temperature.

Fig 1. Schematic diagram of DBD plasma mutagenesis set-up.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g001
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Before the plasma mutagenesis treatment, the preparation procedure of G. lingzhi liquid-cul-

tured mycelia was as follows: under aseptic and sterile conditions, the liquid seed of G. lingzhi
was inoculated in sterilized PDB liquid medium at 28˚C and then shaken at 180 rpm for 14

days. The mycelium was taken out, centrifuged and washed with ddH2O on a clean bench. The

Ganoderma mycelia, with an appropriate amount of 0.6 mol/L mannitol, were placed into the

tissue homogenizer and ground on a clean bench. The precipitate was obtained by centrifuga-

tion at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The hyphal homogenate was treated by the compound enzymolysis

method. The mycelia homogenate was added to a mixture of driselase and lywallzyme (at a final

enzyme concentration of 20 mg/ml) and hydrolyzed at 30–35˚C for 1.5 h. The lysate was filtered

with sterile lens paper to remove nonhydrolyzed hyphae. The filtered liquid was collected and

centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 3 min, and then the supernatant was discarded, and the precipitate

(protoplasts) was retained. The protoplasts were checked with an optical microscope and

counted with a blood cell plate, then dissolved and diluted with 0.6 mol/L mannitol to a concen-

tration of 1×106−107 cells/ml. 200–500 μl of protoplast solution was pipetted into a quartz

plasma reaction tank (φ = 2 cm) under sterile conditions. The quartz plasma reaction tank was

gently shaken to make the protoplast solution evenly coat the bottom of the reaction tank.

For the plasma mutagenesis treatment, the plasma reaction electrode was placed on the sur-

face of the protoplast solution for mutagenesis. The plasma reactor was sealed, and the work-

ing gas (either argon or helium) was passed into the reaction system for 4–6 minutes with a

gas flow rate 1–2 L/min. The protoplasts were mutated at an operating voltage of 10–15 kV for

3–5 minutes. The DBD plasma treated protoplasts were collected, and 20 μl was pipetted onto

the MYG regeneration medium. The DBD plasma treated solution was gently smeared onto

the MYG solid medium. The protoplast smeared petri dishes were sealed and incubated in a

28˚C for 3–5 days. After 3 to 5 days of regeneration, the protoplasts grew into microcolonies

on the plate, and the microcolonies that grew faster and thicker were selected. The mycelia

were picked out with sterilized toothpicks and inoculated on a petri dish covered with PDA

solid medium. The DBD plasma treated strains were inoculated in the PDB liquid medium,

PDA solid medium and preserved as seed strains at 4˚C. For the liquid fermentation, the active

components of the mycelia were determined after 14 days. The mutagenic effect was detected

by the RAPD method, recorded and compared with the original strains.

2.4 Liquid fermentation of G. lingzhi mycelia

The DBD plasma-treated strains were inoculated in PDB liquid fermentation medium. After 3

generations of culture for 14 days, the mycelium of G. lingzhi was collected and washed with dis-

tilled water 3 times. The mycelium pellets were collected, photographed, freeze-dried in the lyoph-

ilizer, and the dry weights were recorded. The samples were ground into powder by an automatic

sample grinder and then filtered with a sieve mesh 100 for subsequent measurements, including

RAPD, intracellular polysaccharide (IPS), extracellular polysaccharides (EPS), phosphoglucomu-

tase (PGM) and phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI) activity and the spectroscopy tests.

2.5 Detection of mutated Ganoderma strains by RAPD method

After further freezing with liquid nitrogen, 20 mg of lyophilized Ganoderma mycelia powder

was ground with a sample grinder (60 HZ) for 5 min, and the genomic DNA was extracted

using a Tiangen DNAsecure Plant Kit (DP320).

The alternative random primers are shown in Table 1. The D18 and D20 primers were suit-

able for this experiment throughout the preliminary experiments. The reagent composition

included 1 μL Ganoderma genomic DNA templates (25 ng/μL), 1 μL random primers

(10 μmol/L), 10.5 μL ddH2O, and 12.5 μL Taq enzyme (Nova Taq plus PCR Rorest Mix 2×).
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For the PCR experiment, the samples were first denatured at 95˚C, with 2 min on the initial

cycle and 1 min on rest cycles. The samples were then annealed for 40 cycles at 37˚C for 1 min,

with an extension for 40 cycles at 72˚C for 1 min, and a final 10 min extension. After a 1% aga-

rose gel with EB was solidified at room temperature, 7 μL of the PCR products was added into

the wells, and the samples were screened after 40 min of electrophoresis with a constant voltage

of 110 V. For the protocols of polysaccharide measurement, the measurements of mid-IR spec-

tra and NIR, refer to the our previous article [44].

2.6 Measurements of intracellular polysaccharide (IPS) and extracellular

polysaccharides (EPS)

For the IPS and EPS measurements, the culture media were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 5 min.

The precipitate was used for IPS inspection [44], while the supernatant was used for EPS

inspection. Anhydrous ethanol was added to the supernatant to a final concentration of 80%,

cooled at 4˚C overnight and then centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 5 min to obtain a precipitate.

The content of polysaccharides was determined with the anthrone-sulfate method [44].

2.7 Evaluation of phosphoglucomutase (PGM) and phosphoglucose

isomerase (PGI) activities

The PGM and PGI activities were evaluated using a phosphoglucomutase (PGM) Elisa Kit and

a glucose phosphate isomerase (GPI) Elisa Kit. The main operation steps are as follows: 40 μL

of liquid G. lingzhi mycelia or standard samples were added to an enzyme standard coating

plate with the reaction reagent, sealed and kept at 37˚C for 30 minutes. After washing the plate

5 times, the enzyme labeled reagent was added and the reaction took place at 37˚C for 30 min.

After washing the plate 5 times, the chromogenic agents A and B were added and then kept for

10 minutes at 37˚C. The absorbance value was measured within 15 minutes after adding the

terminating agent, and the enzyme activity was evaluated according to the standard curves.

2.8 Analysis of polysaccharide in Ganoderma mutant strains by infrared

spectroscopy measurements of mid-IR spectra

Two milligrams of dried sample was added to 0.15 g potassium bromide crystal, ground into

fine powder, pressed into a 13 mm tablet, and then placed into a Bruker ALPHA-T instrument

(Bruker Optics GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) for detection. The spectra were detected with a

resolution of 4 cm-1 and 64 scans per sample [44].

Measurement of NIR spectra. Dried powder samples (0.3 g) were placed into a quartz

detection cuvette and then into a FT-NIR spectrometer (NIR MPA, Bruker Optik GmbH, Ger-

many) for detection. Each sample was tested several times and then averaged [44].

Table 1. RAPD random primers for screening mutated strains.

Primer no. Primers sequence

C5 GATGACCGCC

C6 GAACGGACTC

D18 GAGAGCCAAC

D20 ACCCGGTCAC

S24 AATCGGGCTG

S28 GTGACGTAGG

S42 GGACCCAACC

S47 TTGGCACGGG

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.t001
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Data analysis. Both NIR and mid-IR spectral data were analyzed by using OPUS software

(Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany). (Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany).

Before further testing, all the spectra were pretreated using the procedures of vector normaliza-

tion and baseline correction. For evaluation of the polysaccharide contents using the NIR

quantitative model, which was established by our previous work [44], we input all the newly

measured NIR spectra into the worksheet provided by the OPUS software, and after a calcula-

tion by the computer based on the NIR quantification model, the predicted values were then

produced.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Confirmation of mutagenized G. lingzhi strains

The RAPD assay is a common and useful method for the identification of fungal strains and

for the identification of Ganoderma lucidum strains [45, 46]. It is often used in mutagenesis

identification as well [34, 47, 48]. In this work, we used RAPD to screen and identify the DBD

plasma mutagenized G. lingzhi strains. The RAPD random primers are listed in Table 1. As a

result, we have confirmed at least 10 mutagenized strains, which are marked as RWY-N

(N = 1–10). A typical RAPD electrophoresis result is shown in Fig 2, with other evidence given

in the Supporting Information (S1 Fig). The RAPD assay clearly shows the inter- and intra-

specific genetic diversity in the plasma-mutagenized strains of Ganoderma lingzhi.
Furthermore, the phenotypes of the mutated G. lingzhi mycelia in liquid culture were also

compared to distinguish the strains. After inoculation in PDB liquid medium for 14 days, the

growth of the mutated Ganoderma strains was observed and recorded. The mutated mycelium

pellets are shown in Fig 3(A). As seen in the photographs, all the mutated mycelium pellets

show obvious differences in mycelium morphology, growth rate and surface color. The

mutated strains RWY-5 and RWY-1 showed higher dry weights and growth rates, as illustrated

in Fig 3(B) and 3(C).

Fig 2. RAPD electrophoresis test for mutated Ganoderma strains.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g002
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Fig 3. The DBD-plasma-induced mutated G. lingzhi strains. A: photographs of mutated mycelium pellets; B: dry weight of liquid fermentation; C: growth rate in solid

culture media.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g003
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3.2 Assessment of Ganoderma polysaccharides in mutated strains by

infrared spectroscopy

As one of most important antitumor compounds in G. lingzhi, the Ganoderma polysaccharides

have many pharmacological functions, such as promoting the proliferation of macrophages

[49], activating lymphocytes [5] and regulating the production of cytokines [50] in vivo.

Therefore, the content of Ganoderma polysaccharides in G. lingzhi is normally used as a repre-

sentative evaluating indicator for the judgment of quality of the Ganoderma strains [51].

Therefore, in this work we were concerned with Ganoderma polysaccharides and employed

infrared spectroscopy to assess the Ganoderma polysaccharides in the mutated strains. Infrared

spectroscopy can probe the vibrations of the chemical groups in molecules, and therefore, it

can also be used to certify the changes in biological composition and contents [52]. In fact, our

previous work demonstrated that infrared spectroscopy is an effective, rapid and nondestruc-

tive method for the determination of Ganoderma polysaccharide levels [44].

For the qualitative assessment, we first employed mid-infrared (mid-IR) spectroscopy to

examine the mutagenized G. lingzhi strains. Previous work has shown that mid-IR spectros-

copy can be effectively utilized to identify the mutants. For example, Liu and Huang reported

Fig 4. The mid-IR spectra of G. lingzhi strains (RWY-0, 1, 8).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g004
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that mid-IR and Raman spectroscopy can be used for mutated Haematococcus pluvialis detec-

tion and screening [53]. Cote et al. reported that the changes of polysaccharide structure in

Leuconostoc mesenteroides mutant strains can be detected with mid-IR spectra [54]. Galichet

et al. showed that a change in the cell wall component of Saccharomyces cerevisiae after genetic

transformation caused a change of mid-IR spectrum, so the mutagenized strain could be

detected and screened by mid-IR spectroscopy [53, 55]. Our previous studies have also proven

that the polysaccharide content in G. lingzhi mycelia can be judged qualitatively by mid-IR

spectroscopy, especially according to an analysis of the characteristic peaks at 1425 and 1078

cm-1 [44]. Therefore, in this study, the dried mycelia of mutated strains were also qualitatively

analyzed by mid-IR spectroscopy. In fact, the typical mid-IR spectra of mutagenized G. lingzhi
strains are shown in Fig 4, with the assignments given in S1 Table. In particular in the mid-IR

Fig 5. Evaluation of the polysaccharide contents of Ganoderma mutants. A: NIR spectra of mutated Ganoderma mycelia; B: the predicted polysaccharides contents

of Ganoderma mutants based on spectra A; C: the measurement of polysaccharide contents of G. lingzhi mutants based on the anthrone-sulfuric acid method for

comparison.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g005
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spectra, RWY-1 (higher-yield of polysaccharides) shows the strongest absorption peak at 1425

cm-1, while RWY-8 (lower-yield polysaccharides content) shows the weakest absorption peak

at 1425 cm-1 in comparison with that of the original WT strain RWY-0.

Furthermore, we employed near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy for inspection of the mutants.

NIR spectroscopy has been used in the agriculture field for a long time [56] and it is character-

ized by the overtones and combinations of the corresponding molecular fundamental vibra-

tions in the mid-IR region [57]. NIR spectroscopy can be used for quantitative analysis

because it is less affected by moisture [58]. Previous studies have shown that NIR spectroscopy

can be effectively utilized for analyzing algae and plant mutants, including plasma mutated

Haematococcus pluvialis strains [59], space mutated tomatoes [60], and chemically mutated

peanuts [61]. The NIR spectra of G. lingzhi, shown in Fig 5(A), display the obvious differences,

especially in the region of 5268–4000 cm-1. Additionally, Fig 5(A) shows clearly that the high-

Fig 6. The correlation chart for NIR predicted and chemical values of polysaccharides in mutated Ganoderma strains.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g006
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polysaccharide-yield strain RWY-1 has a stronger peak at 4307 cm-1 than the WT (RWY-0)

strain, while the low-polysaccharide-yield strain RWY-8 has a weaker peak at this position than

the WT strain. The variation in NIR spectra is basically due to the chemical component changes

in Ganoderma strains [44]. As explained in our previous paper [44], the 4307 cm-1 band corre-

sponds to the C-H deformation which has the counterpart at 1425 cm-1 in its mid-IR spectrum.

Therefore, this result is also consistent with our mid-IR analysis as discussed above.

For the quantitative evaluation of polysaccharide content in the mycelia of G. lingzhi strains,

we then utilized the NIR quantification model which had already been established in our pre-

vious work [44]. The NIR data analysis was based on the first derivative of the NIR spectra (S2

Fig). The evaluation is illustrated by Fig 5(B) (see the values listed in S2 Table). From the NIR

assessment, we can clearly distinguish that the polysaccharide contents of strains RWY-1 and

RWY-2 are considerably higher than the polysaccharide content of the original WT strain.

The highest content was found in the strain RWY-1 and the polysaccharide content is approxi-

mately 25.6% higher than that of the original WT strain.

Finally, we also checked the accuracy of the NIR quantitative assessment based on the con-

ventional sulfuric acid anthrone method as used previously [44]. The results given in Fig 5(C)

(see the values listed in S3 Table) for comparison validate the NIR assessment unambiguously.

Fig 7. The EPS content (A), PGM (B) and PGI activities (C) evaluated for the RWY-1, RWY-2, RWY-8, and RWY-0 mutated strains.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g007
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The correlation chart for the NIR predicted and chemical values is demonstrated in Fig 6, with

the root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) = 0.461, Bias = 0.0971, relative percent

deviation (RPD) = 3.13, correlation coefficient (corr. coeff.) = 0.9477. The predicted values are

in accordance with the chemical values, confirming the accuracy of the NIR quantification

model for the assessment of Ganoderma polysaccharides in the mutated strains. To be noted,

our NIR quantification model is valid not only for Ganoderma lingzhi from different origins

but also for the strains mutated by plasma mutagenesis obtained in this work (S3 Fig).

3.3 Assessment of EPS content, PGM and PGI activities of G. lingzhi

mutated strains

To further verify the differences in polysaccharide synthesis between the mutated strains of

RWY-1 and other strains, we measured the EPS content of the RWY-0, RWY-1, WY-2 and

RWY-8 strains, and the enzyme activities of PGM and PGI, with the results shown in Fig 7.

Fig 8. The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of G. lingzhi mycelia (magnification 5000 times).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0204266.g008
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As seen from Fig 7(A), the EPS content of the G. lingzhi mutant RWY-1 is higher than that

of the control RWY-0. From Fig 7(B) and 7(C), we can see that the activities of the PGM and

PGI enzymes in RWY-1 and RWY-2 are significantly higher than that of the control RWY-0.

PGM and PGI are the key enzymes in the synthesis of G. lingzhi polysaccharides [20, 26, 27]. It

has been reported that some genetically engineered Ganoderma strains can give rise to

enhanced PGM and PGI activities [26, 27, 62]. In our case, we confirmed that the RWY-1

mutant strain had considerably improved polysaccharide production enzyme activities when

compared with the WT RWY-0 strain.

3.4 Morphological assessment based on SEM observation

For the assessment of morphological changes of the mutant strains, the scanning electron

microscope (SEM) images of the hyphae of different mutated strains were also recorded and

compared, and the results are shown in Fig 8. It can be seen that there is big difference between

the WT strain RWY-0 and the mutated strains, while there are certain small difference in

mycelium morphology among the different mutated groups. More hyphae in the mutated

mycelia resulted in a more concave-convex structure, more crack and sticks, while the surface

of the control group was relatively flat. Concomitantly with the higher production of polysac-

charides in RWY-1, the concave-convex structure is also the most prominent in RWY-1.

4. Conclusions

In summary, at least 10 mutated strains of G. lingzhi have been obtained by plasma mutagene-

sis. These mutagenized strains demonstrate significant differences in both the mycelium

growth status and the Ganoderma polysaccharide content. The highest yield of polysaccharide

production is found in RWY-1, with a 25.6% improvement in polysaccharide production.

With the application of infrared spectroscopy (including both mid- and NIR-spectroscopy) in

the mutant inspection, both qualitative and quantitative assessments of polysaccharides in

mycelia of the mutagenized strains have been achieved. Therefore, this work demonstrates

that a combination of plasma mutagenesis and infrared spectroscopy is very useful for G.

lingzhi mutation breeding and screening research and application.
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